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 580 REVIEWS.

 200 yards, and the line here crosses a stone-built culvert with about
 120 feet bank over it, and about 250 feet above the stream level.

 Hence to Karapunar the road follows close to the stream, and after
 2^ kilometres the valley opens out to 1 or 2 miles wide. Here are
 quarries, with stacks of cut and shaped stone; then just above the
 village (a line of stone shanties) is the tunnel mouth (293 kilometres), with
 a line of light railway and a contractor's engine working. Herr Gallus
 and several engineers of Section III. have their houses and offices here.
 It was difficult, however, to get any other information than what could
 be seen on a hurried journey.

 The head office is apparently at Adana, though a considerable stafi is
 kept at Karapunar. One kilometre from the offices is Karapunar station,
 at present only a wooden shanty. Here the line is only a few feet above
 stream level, and the valley widens out with a few cultivable patches,
 snow-topped mountains surrounding it; beautiful scenery still, but similar
 and more beautiful can often be seen inSwitzerland. The gorge, however,
 between kilometres 296 and 303 is perfectly wonderful, especially at
 night, and the future passenger who travels by train through tunnels will
 miss everything worth seeing. The work need only take two or three
 more years to finish. Three out of the four long tunnels south of Kara?
 punar have been already started; the second tunnel not yet begun.

 Beyond kilometre 310 not much has been done, nor was work going
 on. However, thence to Dorak the work is not serious. It is reported
 that all work had ceased from July. A sum of ?200,000 is reported to
 have been spent on making the fine carriage road alone along the railway
 route, to enable the tunnels to be reached; a vast sum will be necessary
 to complete the railway.

 This road, of course, follows quite a different valley to that through
 the famous Cilician Gates (Pylse Cilicise), which lie further to the west.
 The new and old roads diverge near Bozanti, the new one going by the
 river gorge to Dorak and thence by railway to Yenije; the old one from
 Bozanti leads through the Cilician Gates (Gulek Boghaz) to Tarsus, and
 thence by rail or road to Yenije and Adana. The new trace gives a much
 shorter road journey to reach Adana from Bozanti.

 REVIEWS.

 ASIA.

 Reseabches in Siam.

 ' Durch Konig Tschulalongkorns Reich.' Eine deutsche Siam-Expedition von Dr.
 Carl Curt Hosseus, Inspector Ingeniero Agronomo der Sektion "Estaciones
 experimentales" im Landwirtschaftsministerium der Republik Argentinien.
 Mit 125 Illustrationen und einer Karte. Stuttgart : Strecker & Schroder. 1913.
 Price M.15; bound M.1S.

 This book is the record of a journey made from 1904 to 1906 to investigate the
 flora of Siam. Dr. Hosseus ascended the Menam river and the Meping to Chieng-
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 mai, then proceeded northwards to the Burmese Shan states, crossed to the
 Mekong, which he descended to Chieng-rai, and returned thence to Chieng-mai.
 In fact, he seems to have followed much the same route as Lord Lamington,
 but owing to differences in the spelling of names and the absence of a map it is
 not easy to ascertain his exact route. He noticed the occurrenoe of the coconut
 palm, generally supposed to be confined to coast lands, for a considerable distance
 up the Menam. To the south-west of Chieng-mai he ascended the Doi Anga
 Luang, the highest mountain in Siam; the culminating peak, to which he gave
 the name of Bichthofen, rising to 8430 feet* Also near Chieng-dow he ascended
 the mountain of the same name, with three peaks, of which the highest is 7280
 feet. He was therefore able to observe the flora, not only in the valleys, but at
 all altitudes. Besides general botanical information he has also much to say on
 teak forests and tea, the customs of the Karens, Laos, and Shans, their industries
 and religious rites, etc. Dr. Hosseus has made considerable additions to the
 knowledge of the Siamese flora, and has written an interesting book of travel.

 * Die Pamirtadschik.' Von Dr. Arved v. Schultz. (Giessen ; Alfred Topel-
 mann. 1914. Pp. 96. Map and Illustrations. Price MA.) Dr. von Schultz
 visited the Pamir in 1911-12, with the pecuniary assistance of the Museum
 fiir Volkerkunde in Giessen, and this pamphlet is a number of the publications
 of the Museum. He describes the social condition of the Tajiks in the Pamir,
 their occupations, houses, implements, decorative arts, and musical instruments,
 with numerous illustrations. Their original Aryan civilization is modified by
 the influence of later Mohammedan Iranian elements, and in recent years by
 contact with the Russians. The geography and history of the Pamir are briefly
 sketched, and a bibliography is appended.

 AFRICA.

 The Bakongo.

 ' Among the Primitive Bakongo.' By John H. Weeks. Illustrations and Map.
 London: Seeley, Service & Co., Ltd. 1914. 16s. net.

 The author of this book, who has spent thirty years in Equatorial Africa,
 is well known as an authority on several of the tribes of the Congo region.
 In the volume under notice he deals with the Bakongo, the inhabitants
 of the region of Portuguese West Africa known as the kingdom of Kongo.
 These people have been long in contact with Europeans, and it is instructive
 to note in Mr. Weeks5 narrative precisely how this contact has affected them.
 They will put on gaudy uniforms, adopt sonorous Portuguese names, go to
 " battle " with fearful and wonderfully made trade guns (which rarely injure
 any but the users) and drink foreign spirits?but in every essential they cling
 to their own way. Doubtless these ways are modified by time and circum-
 stance?Mr. Weeks gives good reasons for believing that the institutions of
 primitive peoples are not so immutable as is often assumed?but the fact
 remains that four hundred years' contact with European civilization has left
 the Bakongo, if not unspoiled, still in the child stage of development.

 Mr. Weeks writes alike for the student of anthropology and for the general
 reader, and he does so with a sense of humour and with a sympathetic under-
 standing of the mind of the Negro. He tells many a good story, and he has
 the gift of word-painting when describing river and jungle. The whole
 atmosphere of the book is African.

 F. R. C.
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